The quality of VALO. Now in color.
Graphite | Gold | Fuchsia | Teal

A revolutionary broadband LED curing light, **VALO Cordless** offers:

- An optimally collimated beam that delivers consistent, uniform power over a range of surfaces and working distances
- Three curing modes—Standard, High, and Xtra Power—for maximum versatility
- Unibody construction that yields a durable, slim, ergonomic shape and allows unprecedented access to all restoration sites

- Highly efficient LEDs that keep the wand body cool to the touch
- A battery-operated, cordless wand for optimal convenience and flexibility
- Operates on environmentally responsible, safe, inexpensive, rechargeable batteries

---

**VALO Cordless Kit**

1 x VALO Cordless LED curing light  
4 x Batteries (rechargeable)  
1 x Battery charger  
1 x Power supply with universal plugs for battery charger  
1 x VALO Cordless light shield  
1 x Handpiece bracket holder  
50 x Barrier sleeves

---

**Accessories:**

- [5961](#) - Valo Cordless Charging Unit Power Supply  
- [5962](#) - Valo Cordless Battery Charging Unit  
- [5963](#) - Valo Cordless Rechargeable Batteries 2pk  
- [5964](#) - Valo Cordless Barrier Sleeve 500pk  
- [5934](#) - PointCure Lens* 2pk  
- [5936](#) - ProxiCure Ball Lens* 2pk  
- [5937](#) - TransLume Lens* 2pk (green and orange)  
- [5938](#) - EndoGuide Lens* 2pk  
- [5939](#) - Black Light Lens* 1p  
- [1667](#) - Surface Mounting Bracket  
- [5929](#) - VALO Cordless Light Shield* 1pk

*Reusable. Should be disinfected using an intermediate-level disinfectant.